APSY 160

Introductory Questionnaire & Release Form for Instructor/Doug Barr

Your Name: ______________________________ Class Code (Day/Row) ______

First Last

What name would you prefer that I use in addressing you in class? __________

Major (If you have one) __________________________

How many semesters have you attended college? __________

How many college units (credits) have you earned before this term? __________

How many units are you taking THIS semester? __________

If taking other classes THIS SEMESTER, what are they? ____________

Are you working inside or outside the home(employed &/or volunteer)? YES NO
If yes, what is your best description of your ‘job’ title ______________________________

How many Hours Per Week do you work (pick an average if it varies) __________

Do you consider your “work” career related? Circle One Yes No

Tell me WHAT you mentioned in class to help me remember your name AND add something new:

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

Have You Attended OTHER COLLEGES or ANY UNIVERSITY? Yes or NO?

If Yes, List Schools: ___________________________________________________

Request Official (Sealed) Transcripts NOW for ALL prior college work!

Circle one or more of the following as to why you are taking this class?

A. It satisfies a general education requirement for transfer to CSU & Associate Degree

B. A counselor recommended the course

C. I’m undecided in my major and/or career choice. I expect this class to help me.

D. Friend or Family Recommended the class: Their name (Optional): __________

E. Someone told me it’s a fun & helpful course.

F. I just need the units and/or was told its easy grade.

G. (other-explain why): __________________________________________________________________________

Authorization/Release Signature: As a part of this class, I offer extra credit for any student whose homework assignment is a ‘model’ worthy of showing future students. I also collect various interesting quotes from student work for future classes & promotion. Your signature below authorizes me to use your possible ‘model’ paper (extra credit) and/or possible ‘quote’ (no extra credit) for display in the career center and for any promotional material of my choosing, respectively. Promotional material will only include your first name and semester involved. Your full paper may be displayed in the career center, name included. Please sign and date below for your authorization

_______________________________________________ ________
Print Full Name Signature Date

My signature authorizes any model assignments or quotes, if selected, to be placed in the Career Center or on future APSY promotions as indicated above, respectively.

RETURN THIS FORM DURING THE SECOND DATE THE CLASS MEETS rev/8/09